Over Peover Online
Protect your data

How to….

Securing your home network


Intruders can break into your home network and steal
your data unless you keep them out.



Your router will probably broadcast its name (SSID) so
your wireless devices can find it to connect to. However,
this is public outside of your house too. You should
always use a strong password and ensure your router is
using WPA2 encryption. If you want, you can disable the
router broadcasting its name in the router settings once
you have set up all your wireless devices. Also ensure
that the router firewall is on (this is the normal default
state).



If you suspect someone knows the password then
change it.

Securing your computer


Ensure you have a currently supported operating
system (OS-X, Windows or Linux) and software



Ensure that your operating system is set to receive
security updates automatically



Ensure your PC firewall is enabled



Ensure your PC is protected with a user account log-in
and password to prevent visitors accessing your data



Ensure you have up to date anti-virus software



Don’t use public WiFi hotspots to send personal
information unless it is a secure connection (check that
the address starts https:\\ and the padlock
symbol is present)

Passwords




If you do a lot of online shopping you will be suffering password fatigue.
Research shows that 55% of internet users use the same password for each
website which is great news for criminals but bad for your security.
Remembering so many can be impossible but here are some suggestions:








Don’t use easily guessed names or numbers such as pet names or dates of birth
You can used a passphrase instead and take the first letter of each word plus some
numbers and use a mix of upper and lower case letters (I want to get my Golf
Handicap to less than 18 gives IwtgmGH2<18)
You can insert some element of the website address into the password so each
website password is different but don’t use the whole name. Using the example
above for Amazon and inserting the password between the first and last letters of
Amazon gives AIwtgmGH2<18n.
Try to use a symbol as well such as the “less than” < symbol above or #£$%&”! etc.

Passwords continued







If you follow the guidelines on the previous slide
you will be better than most internet users.
Another option is to use a Password Manager.
These are software programs that generate
random strong passwords and store them in an
encrypted form. To access them the Password
Manager is itself password protected but at least
that is only one password to remember now!
Some work and sync across multiple platforms
such as Windows, iOS, Android etc. and some
are even free.

Viruses, worms & trojan horses






A computer virus is a program or piece of code that is loaded onto
your computer without your knowledge and runs against your
wishes. Viruses can also replicate themselves.
A worm is a special type of virus that can replicate itself and use
memory, but cannot attach itself to other programs.
A trojan horse is a program that claims to rid your computer of
viruses or speed it up but instead introduces viruses onto your
computer. Beware of downloading programs unless you trust

the site and generally go to the makers site to get it if you can.




Protect yourself by using anti-virus software and ensuring it is upto-date. There are subscription ones available but also good free
ones like AVG.
However, prevention is better than cure. Viruses often come via
email attachments so DO NOT open an attachment unless you
recognise who it is from.

Ransomware


One special type of virus is named
Ransomware because, as its name suggests,
it locks the computer completely and extorts a
ransom to unlock it again.



One case was the Cryptolocker virus that
demanded payment of one bitcoin (an internet
currency purchased with real money:
1 bitcoin ≈ £280)



This was particularly difficult to remove and reinstalling the entire operating system was
necessary in some cases with the loss of all
data files which is where regular back-ups
become so important.

RAT’s (Remote Access Trojan)


RAT’s are Trojan Horse programs
that give remote access control of
your computer to a criminal.



They can then spy on your activity
online, see what you are typing, can
alter files or delete them, format
your hard drive or record you via a
webcam if you have one.



The information can then be used
to access your bank account, make
purchases in your name or
blackmail you.

Phishing emails


Phishing is typically carried out by email and often directs users to enter details at a
fake website whose look and feel are almost identical to the legitimate one.



Phishing emails can sometimes be hard to spot. Here are some signs that an email
may be phishing:


It is addressed “Dear customer” or “Dear <email address>” not to a named individual.



It will engender a sense of worry or panic often with a need to act immediately such as “your
account has been blocked”.



It will contain a hyperlink to the fake website such as “click here to log in”. Hover your mouse
over it and see if it starts with the company website address.



The logo may be poor quality



The grammar or spelling may be incorrect or use US spelling



You’re asked to send money or promised large sums by making contact

Example phishing email
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

Incorrect spelling of PayPal
Does not originate from PayPal
Exclamation marks would not be in a
genuine email
Addressed to Dear <email address>
Threat accompanied with urgency
Hyperlink to fake website
Hyperlink does not start PayPal.co.uk
but is a Polish website (.org.pl)
Not from a person also would be
“Yours Sincerely” if from the UK and
usually accompanied with department
or job title.

What to do with a phishing email


DO NOT under any circumstances click on any hyperlinks in the email



DO NOT send money anywhere



DO NOT enter any username, account details, password or PIN



DO NOT panic or worry whatever the content says. Genuine organisations do not
send unsolicited emails to frighten the public or their customers



If it pretends to be from a genuine organisation such as a bank, forward the email
onto them if they have a phishing inbox (e.g. phishing@hsbc.co.uk). They can then
take action against the perpetrators otherwise delete it. DO NOT forward it on to
anyone else.



If you are unsure if it is genuine or a phishing email then phone the company and ask
them but DO NOT use any phone number in the email. DO NOT use any hyperlink in
the email but instead get the company phone number through Google search.

Vishing


Vishing is the act of using the telephone in an attempt to scam the user into
surrendering private information that will be used for identity theft. The scammer usually
pretends to be a legitimate business, and fools the victim into thinking he or she will
profit.



The latest trick is to ask the victim to hang up and dial the number on the back of their
bank card, however the scammers don’t hang up and pretend to answer the phone as if
genuine fooling the victim into thinking they have got through to their bank. Always wait
5 minutes from hanging up for the line to clear before dialling or use a mobile phone.



Your bank will never ask you for your PIN or online banking password over the phone.



NEVER disclose your password to anyone no matter how genuine they may sound. If
anyone asks for it, it is a sure sign they aren’t genuine. Hang up IMMEDIATELY.



NEVER transfer money online on someone else’s instruction or advice.

Social networking




If you use social networks to share information
about yourself make sure you know who you are
sharing it with
Ensure your privacy settings are set correctly
and don’t make public information that will help
criminals. For example:





If you are in a sensitive job don’t advertise the fact
and make yourself vulnerable to blackmail
If you are going away on that dream holiday don’t
advertise that you will be away and the house will
be empty

Posting comments on social media is still
“publishing” and commenting on live court
cases could render you in contempt of court
and liable to prosecution.

Protecting mobile devices


Mobile devices such as laptops, tablets, smartphones and
memory sticks are easily lost, stolen or broken if dropped. You
may lose your data and that data may also fall into the wrong
hands.



Ensure your mobile device is locked with a good password or
fingerprint. Swiping a pattern is much less secure.



Do not leave them unattended when travelling



Back up any important data regularly



If your smartphone or tablet breaks and needs to be sent for
repair back up all data and apps first then reset it back to
factory condition before sending it off. When it comes back,
restore your data and apps from the back up.

Backup your data


A key activity in using computers is to
always back up your data.



As people use many different devices
these days this becomes more complex.



Let’s look at some possibilities and their
advantages and disadvantages

Backup your data cont’d
Method

Advantages

Disadvantages

Comment

Use CD’s or DVD’s Cheap @ 20p per
disc
Backup easily
stored in a different
location

Capacity limited to
4.7GB per disc
Each backup
needs to write all
the data each time

Only practical for
small backups
Not suitable for
mobile devices

Use external hard
disc drive

Difficult to back up
multiple devices.

Cost from £30
(500GB) to £200
(6TB)
Some new ones
use WiFi

Sizes up to 6TB
Supports
incremental
backups

Backup your data cont’d
Method

Advantages

Disadvantages

Comment

Use extra internal
hard disk drive

Faster backups
than external drive

Needs some
hardware
knowledge

Easy to schedule
routine backups.
Only suitable for
desktop PC’s

Use cloud storage

Infinite capacity
Supports multiple
devices
Data available
anywhere there is
internet

Puts your data in
someone else’s
hands which is a
greater target for
hackers

An amount of free
storage then
monthly
subscription for
larger amounts

Backup your data cont’d


For smartphones and tablets it is normal to back up your apps and data to a
computer.



The manufacturers of the device often have programs on their websites to do
this. Apple uses iTunes or iCloud, Samsung uses Smart Switch, HTC uses
Sync Manager, Nokia uses Nokia Suite.



Some phones can back up data to cloud storage directly but may not back up
downloaded apps or individual settings. Refer to your phone or tablet
manufacturers website for more detail.



Some backups create a new backup entirely rather than overwrite previous
backups. This can consume large quantities of hard disc space if performed
regularly. In this case you may need to delete old backups manually.

Disposing of old devices







Computer devices have a relatively short life and the time will come when it is necessary to
dispose or recycle them. However, your devices will likely contain a lot of personal data that
needs to be protected.
First step is to transfer all the data you want to keep onto another device
Smartphones and tablets – Remove any microSD and SIM cards and reset the device back to
factory condition (usually found in the settings menu)
Windows® laptops and desktop PC’s need to have their hard discs wiped or destroyed.
Formatting the disc DOES NOT destroy the data. This applies to USB sticks, SD cards and
camera Compactflash cards as well.



To destroy a hard disk permanently remove it and smash it with a sledgehammer or send it to a secure
destruction service for melting down (this is what some government agencies do).
To wipe data from a hard disc/USB stick/SD card etc without physically destroying it, it needs to be written
over the surface with random zero’s and one’s at least 3 times and preferably more. You can download any
number of programs to do this and preferably use one that can be booted from a USB stick or CD so it can
wipe the entire disc including the operating system. If you want to reinstall the operating system afterwards
make sure you have bootable media and the product key. If your computer didn’t come with Windows
installation media you can download it from Microsoft. If you don’t know your product key look for a sticker
on the machine or try running Belarc Advisor.

Disposing of old devices cont’d


Apple Macs can have their discs wiped by using
a built in utility.


Click the Apple menu at the top of your screen and select
Restart. After your Mac restarts and when you see a grey
screen, press and hold down the Command (⌘) and R keys at
the same time. You’ll enter OS X Recovery and the first thing
you’ll see is a “choose your language” screen. Select English
and you will then get 4 options.



Select Disk Utility and select your Mac OS X start-up disk. Click
the Erase tab and use the options here to erase the entire disk.
All your files, including the Mac OS X operating system itself, will
be wiped away. If you have a Mac with a mechanical hard drive,
be sure to click the Security Options button.



Restart the machine and repeat step 1 to enter OS x Recovery
again. From the OS X Recovery menu, select the option
Reinstall OS X

Further information


This guide just scratches the surface
of a very large subject and there are
much more detailed guides available.



One of the best websites is
www.getsafeonline.org which is a free
impartial advice site and is a public /
private sector partnership supported
by HM Government and leading
organisations in banking, retail,
internet security and other sectors.

